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The safest way to lift a tailgate 

EZDown Reloaded Instruction 
-1st Fitment 

RHS and LHS are determined 

when sitting in the Drivers side 

of the Vehicle. 

NB: Locktite all fixing/mounting 

points where applicable. 

After full fitment remove labels 

from the cables. 

Note direction of 
ferrell bend 

17mm Hex Head/ 
torque wrench 
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(} ED0308 

17mm Hex Head/ 

to ue wrench 
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FITTING CODE MANUFACTURER MODEL TYPE YEAR 

RL0050 TOYOTA REVO 
2016 

onwards 

TORQUE-N.m 27N.m±2N.m 

@B442LT a ED0059 

' 
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----001649 

RHS CABLE & LHS CABLE 

10mm Spanner o;':,,· .--i....--------r-s:;,.,I

Tooling: Phillips head screw driver No 3. If OEM 
Bolt is very tight apply heat to remove e.g Heat Gun 

Ensure Swage follows 

shape of vehicle 

panel. 

RHS 

Ensure Bottom Ferrule swage is 

facing toward the Tailgate. 

Fit LHS cable only. 

Tooling: Torx BltT40 

Fit damper. 

If Cable does not align automatically 
and cable protrudes when bin is 

closed, place pressure onto Ferrule 

and press toward Vehicle Tailgate. 
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STOCKIST PRODUCT REVISION LABOUR DATE PAGE 

GENERAL USE 
EZDOWN 

3 25min 27/08/2018 
RELOADED 

www.ezdown.co.za 

NB: After installation please close tailgate gently to ensure �t there is no interferenoo with any hardware. 

IMPORTANT: 
ljo liabili�• will be incurred by Industrial Specialised Applications company, for injury, death, or property damage caused by a product which has been set up, operated, and/or installed contrary to EZDown installat ion guide/manual, or which h 
been subjected to misuse, negligence, or accident. or which has been repaired or altered by anyone other than Industrial Specialised Applications, or which has been used in a manner or for a purpose for which the product was not designed. 
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Th• safest way to lift a tailgate 

EZDown Reloaded Instruction 
- 2nd F itment 

Right Hand Side (RHS) and 

Left Hand Side (LHS) are 

determined when sitting in 

the Drivers side of the Vehicle. 

CAUTION: 
Do not remove the red bolt from 
cylinder E until fully installed - if 
you do you will loose the 
pre-tention. 

At the bottom install the locking nut G 
supplied onto the existing bolt. 
See slide 4. Repeat for LHS. 

Replace taillight and bolts. 

RHS - Fit Cylinder in position shown by 
sliding over end bolt and will lock in this 
position - see slide 10 

REMOVE REP BOLT ON BOTH 
RHS AN[) LHS. 
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EZDown Reloaded Hilux RL0050 

Open tailgate. 

See slide 4 & 5 for 
area where nut G 
needs to be fitted. 

with* are in aiignment. 

NB: 
View from inside vehicle looking out. 

Insert bracket and fasten MB capscrew 
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Fix washer and M6 Nut onto stud and 
fasten when tailgate is stiil open. 

This is what it wiii looks like on the inside when correctiy installed. 
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Repeat slides 2 to 7 on LHS. 
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NOTE: 

Taillgate will fall very slowly the 
first cycle in order for the 
Reloaded to set. 

SHOULD YOU WANT TO INCREASE 

YOUR PRELOAD OR REINSTALL 

YOUR PRELOAD PLEASE RETURN 

TO YOUR CLOSEST STOCKIST 

FOR ASSISTANCE 

FIT TING CODE MANUFACTURER MODEL TYPE YEAR STOCK•ST PRODUC T REViSION LABOUR DATE PAGE 

RL0050 HILUX 

TORQUE-N.m 

REVO 2016 
onwards GENERAL U SE 

15N.m±2N.m 

EZDown 
RELOADED 6 25 min 

www.ezdown.co.za 

NB: After installation please clo.se"tailgate gentfy to ensure that there is no interference with any hardware. 

IMPORTANT: 

27/08/2018 

!;o liability will be incurred by Industrial SpeciallSed Applicatians =· . injury. d<lal�. or oroper1)• ct.immg& caused by a product which has been set up. operated_ andlo, umalied CO'ltrar,, to EZDown installation gul(le/manual. or which ltas 
been subjected to misuse, negligence, Of etddent, 01· which hilS � or attcted by aniooe Ollte< 11t;1n Industrial Specialised Appliciltioos. or wh1clt ltas been uretl •• a ma11ner or 10! a purpose for which the proouct ,vas not cie11gned. 
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